F'ob. 2J, 198.5
Dear Kevin,
The reason I asked that you acnd me the Bob Cohen letter before
you answered it is due to the fact that the comrades ,Uo participated
in thia debate would hlso he afrlid of a supposed falsehood refemoing
to the claim to be the firat of discuosions on the Notebooks. I would
like you to ~prove" the claim by dialectical insistence that you
were right in something like tho !ollowin~•
Dear Cohen, Thamk you for your letter of the 15th, but I
would like to Jqt toll you how we came to that conclusion. I am m t
only acquainted with the other discussions, but the truth is they
never published l'tlarx's Mathematical Notebooks and therefore, whetller
they refer to the Moscow stupidities,or to Amsterdam manuscripts,
no reader could possibly have a way of concluding what these were.
I for exapmle was shocked to find out that the u.s. publishing has
never referred to these Mathematical Notebooks just becuase they~e
a 11111all British publisher. Doesn't Marx deserve having his views
known to the American and British public. Leon Smolinit1, for
example in the Journal of Political Economy (Vol 81 No. 5 Sept/
Oct. 1973) may have thought that ref'erring to Marx's manuscripts
,
thelllnlves not only shows his eridition, but having an especially
·. : . ..· • good way of readine. Marx' e he..!'!dwr! tin~; 1 t took La\il"enoe Kracier a
':''C. · ·.· .. ·... whole decade to decipher the ~gifal Ng1jebooks. And of coUr&_ e to
' Slloliruokbutr•• the key to all horrors o
e m d l9)0s actually began in
< · ' · · 1930 itself when the Social Democracts were called tral tors.. blat
Aa for Stluik and other so-called Marxists IDm they all followecl:lll
the Stallnist revisions whatever the period. Finally to this clay
they are so scared of the •negation of the negation• that no where
is lt mentioned at Marx considered ~ to be the key to understanding
dltterentlal calculus.
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I think the DIOSt illlportant reason for acknowledging Cohen's l attar
is the euuae it will give you ·to say, Raya returns not o.nJ.y your
wara Z'ellllrk, but has asked me to asky you whether you will happen
to be in Detroit March 21, ntxt It ls then she will be giving a
leotur.e on Dialectics of Revolution• Alllerican Roots and World lftaaniat
Cono~e eponaored by Wayne State Universiti•a Archives of Labor
an4 IJZ'ban Affairs, 7-9 1'M at McGregory hall. ?.'his will be.
followed by the opening of a1110nth long exhibit of' a seteotlon fran
her Aroh1Ve81 Mgr;d11j::fftpenipe frpm 194J until tgda:v, including
a nUIIlber of quite unusual photographs.
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Plrlally I want to assure you that I still have the intention of
ooamenting on the manuscript of the Hegelian philosopher.
Yours,

169.8~81
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